
,4.cr*ss the tsürder {,ine
*:l tr'rv

There's aptrace s* §'vffi beentold

PA
wlnere every stre*t §s paved with gold

E H7
amC it's just äür#ss clac horder line

E H+ E
And when it" s tisääe t* take your turn

üÄ
flhere's a lesson ytr§ cuus{ nearn

r H} E
you could lose ffixür# tham you ever thought you'd find

&E
Änd when you reaefu $he broken promised land

Ar
nnd ati youn" dreams slüp t#ough your hands

E ll 7
mmd you know ft"s €oo late to change your mind

AE
fuecause you"ve paä# the price to come so far

hlEFtI
§asst to wind up ryvkee-e you flre

EHrE
mmd you're still §rusf fficross the horder line
§Jp and down the Räq: Grande
a thousand footprints in the sand
reveal a secret no cr?ffi raä? define
The river flows osg lgke a breath
än hetween are Xiftr nnd deattr
Toll ffie, who's the seext tc cross the border line

\



Bad Moon Rising
Creedence Clearwater Revival, 1 969

lntro
(2 x)

Dilil|AilGtlIDilil|Dt//tI

Verse 1

DAGDD
Well I se-e a ba-d moon rising

DAGDD
Yeah I se-e, troubles on the way

DAGDD
Well I se-e earthquakes and- lightning

DAGDD
Yeah I se-e ba-d times today.

Chorus
GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G D DDD
Ther-e's a bad moon on the rise.

Verse 2
DAGDD

Well I he-ar- hurri-canes blowin'
DAGDD

And I kno-w the end is coming soon
DAGDD
I fe-ar the rivers overflowing
DAGDD
I he-ar the voice of rage and ruin"

Chorus
GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G D DDD
Ther-e's a bad moon on the rise.

Tonart: D

Instrumental
(2 x)

D ///t I Aff G il | D illl I D lilt 
1

Chorus
GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G D DDD
Ther--e's a bad moon on the rise.

Verse 3
DAGDD
Hope yo-u got your things together
DAGI}D
Hope you're quite prepared to die
DAGDD
Looks li-ke we're in for nasty weather
D A G DD
One e-ye is taken for an eye"

Chorus
GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G D DDD
Ther--e's a bad moon on the rise.

Outro 
. !

GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G DD
Ther-e's a bad moon on the rise.



                               Bensonhurst Blues 
Intro:  eine Strophe instrumental 

 am                                             E7 

            Bay Parkway wonder   -   you`re such a success 

   E7                                     am 

your pretty secretary, ha   -   she say you are the best 

 dm                                           am 

      your face always smiling   -   say you sure paid your dues 

E7                                                                       am 

        but I  know inside   -   you`ve got the Bensonhurst Blues 

 
Instrumental Bridge:     dm -  dm  -  am  -   am  - E7  - E7  -  am -  am 
 

 am                                              E7 

      Those custom-made ciggies   -   that you offer to me 

E7                                        am 

     pretend and pretend   -   to care about my family 

 dm                                                                   am 
     and those picture on your desk   -    all them lies that you abuse 

E7                                                                            am 

     do they know you suffer    -   from the Bensonhurst Blues 

 
Instrumental Bridge:   dm -   dm  -  am  -   am  - E7  -  E7 -  am  -   am 

 

  am                                                 E7 

       But thanks for the lesson   -   cause the life that I  choose 

E7                                                                      am 

      wont make me feel living   -   with the Bensonhurst Blues 

 dm                                               am 

          and don`t try to write me   -   and don`t  bother to call 

E7                                                                      am 

       cause I´ll be in conference   -   Merry Christmas you all    
Outro:        dm  -   dm  -   am  -   am  -  E7  -  E7  -   am  -   am 



Jambalaya
CG

Goodbye Joe, he gotta go, me oh my oh
GC

he gottä go, pull the pirogue down the bayou
CG

his Yvonne, the sweetest one, me oh my oh
GC

son of a gun, we'11 have big fun on the bayou

Jamb alay, crawfish pie, filet gumbo
for tonight I'm gonna see my Cher a mi-oh
pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be gay-oh
son of a gutr, we'll have big fun on the bayou

Thibodaux, Fontaineaux, the place isb:uzzin'
a kin-folk come to see Yvonne by the dozen
dressed in style to go hog wild, me oh my oh
son of a gun, we'11 have big fun on the bayou

Jambalay, crawfish pie, filet gumbo

Settle down, far from town, get him a pirogue
and he'll catch all the fish in the bayou
swap his mum to brry Yvonne what she need-oh
son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the bayou

a a aaaaaa

Jambalay, crawfish pie, filet gumbo a a a aaaaaa



Leaving On AJet Plane
John Denver ,1966

lntro
Dsus4 D Dsus2 D D6sus2 D9 D7sus4

I /_t t_f t tlttttl
D7 D9

lt/t/lt//11
Verse 1

GC
All my bags are packed, l'm ready to go,

GC
l'm standing here, out - side your door,

G C D Dsus4D
I hate to wake you up to say good - bye,

GC
But the dawn is breaking, it's early morn,

GC
The taxi's waiting, he's blowing his horn,
G C D Dsus4D

Already I'm so lonesome I could die

Chorus
6 CtG

So, kiss me, and smile for me,
G CIG
Tell me that you'llwait for me,
G C D Dsus4D
Hold me like you'll never let me go--*-------,

G CIG
'Cause lm leaving on a jet plane,
G CIG

Don't know when l'll be back again,
G C D Dsus4DDsus2DDT

Oh, babe, I hate to go--****-

Verse 2
GC

There's so many times l've let you down,
GC
So many times I've played around,
G C D Dsus4D

I tell you now, they don't mean a thing--------,

Tonart: G

1



Leauing oL4 a )u{ ?(au" (4
GC

Every place I go, l'll think of you,
GC

Every song I sing, I'll sing for you,
G C D Dsus4D

When I come back l'll bring your wedding ring--------

Chorus
G CIG

So, kiss me, and smile for me,
G CIG
Tell me that you'll wait for me,
G C DDsus4D
Hold me like you'll never let me go----------,

G CIG
'Cause lm leaving on a jet plane,
G CIG

Don't know when l'll be back again,
G C D Dsus4DDsus2D

Oh, babe, I hate to go----*--

Verse 3
GC

Now the time has come to leave you,
GC

One more time, ...let me kiss you,

G C D Dsus4D
Close your eyes, and I'll be on my way---------,

GC
Dream about the days to come,

GC
When I won't have to leave alone,

G C D Dsus4D
A - bout the times ...1 won't have to say---------...

Chorus

Outro
D9 D7 Dg D7 D7sus4 G

I tt t t | / / / tl / t/ / | /ll

2



Love is a].]. around Wet Tilet tilet
(The Troggs , L967 , REM unplugged)

(2',)

Intro: G äm C D + 3 Einzel"töne Capo:O - Jürgen:S

GAmCDGAmCD
f feel it in my fingers, f feel it in my to-es

baa ba ba ba bal ba ba baa
GAmCDGemCD

The J-ove that's aJ.J. around me and so the feeJ-ing gro-ows
GAmCDGAnCD

It's written on the wind, It's everywhere I go-o
G Am C D G Am C D/

So if you real.J.y J.ove me, come on and Iet it sho-ow D D
1234

D chl-
CAm

You know I J-ove yoü, I always wiJ.I,
CG

my mind's made up by the way that I
Cem

Therets no beginning there'lL be no
Am7 D Pause

'cause on my love you can dep-end t

feel

end

3 EinzeLtöne

GAmCDGAmCD
I see your face before me, as I lay on my be-d

GAmCDGAm
I kinda get to thinking of aII the things you sai-d

GAmCDGAm
You gave your promise to me and I gave mine to yo-u

GAmCDGAmCD
I need someone beside me in everything I do-o
DoppeLschlag

c
You know I love you,

the wa
C&n

There's no beginning there'11 be no end
Am? D Pause

l:ff:_" 91 ty_ 19y: _yg_t 9an deg-el1 + ! tr!,i1rc:e"tf

CD

Dc

/o D
1234

GAmC
Itts written on the wind,

GAm
So, if you reaIly love rne,
CDGAm

Come on and Let it show
.Eeiser;
CDGAm

Come on and l-et it show

DGAmCD
it's everywhere I go-o
CDGAm

come on and let it sho-w
CDGAm

come on and let it sho-w

C D c___)" (Am)
come on and let it sho-w.



Old Shoes And Picture Postcards
Tom Waits , 1973

lntro
GGCGGDGD

Verse 1

GGCG
l'm singing this song, it's time it was sung

G G DDsus2D
I been putting it offfor a whi- - -le

GCGC
But it's harder by now cause the truth is so clear

GDGDT
that I cry when I'm seeing you smile

Tonart: C (G)

Kapo 5
19 BPM

Chorus
GCGC

So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear
G D Dsus2 D

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re
GCG c

And farewell to the (man) girl with the sun in (his)her eyes
GDG

Can I kiss you and then l'll be gone
D7

lnterlude
(wie Vers)
G G C G G G D Dsus2 D G C G C G D G D7

Verse 2
GCG

Every time that I try to tell you that we've
D Dsus2 D

lost the magic we had at the start
GCGC

I would weep in my heart when I look in your eyes
GDGDT

And I search once again for the spark

1



c {d silroe* q
Chorus

GCGC
So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

G D Dsus2 D

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re
GCGTg

And farewell to the (man) girlwith the sun in {his)her eyes
GDGDT

Can I kiss you and then l'll be gone

lnterlude
G G C G G G D Dsus2 D G C G C G D G D7

Verse 3
GCG

I can see by your eyes it's time now to go

D Dsus2 D

so I'll leave you to cry in the rain
GCGC

Though I held in my hand the key to alljoy
GDG

honey, my heart was not born to be tamed
D7

Chorus
(2 x)

GCGC
So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

G D Dsus2 D

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re
GCGC

And farewell to the (man) girlwith the sun in (his)her eyes
GDGDT

Can I kiss you and then l'll be gone

Outro
GDGDT

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone
(langsam)

GDGG
Can I kiss you and then I'll be go-o-ne

2



Old Shoes And Picture Postcards

Tom Waits , 1973, 3/4-Takt

Tonart: C

19 BPM

Intro

C C F C C G C G

Verse 1

C C F C

I'm singing this song, it's time it was sung

C C G Gsus2 G

I been putting it off for a whi- - -le

C F C F

But it's harder by now cause the truth is so clear

C G C G7

that I cry when I'm seeing you smile

Chorus

C F C F

So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

C G Gsus2 G

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re

C F C F

And farewell to the (man) girl with the sun in (his)her eyes

C G C G7

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone

Interlude

(wie Vers)

C C F C C C G Gsus2 G C F C F C G C G7

Verse 2

C F C

Every time that I try to tell you that we've

G Gsus2 G

lost the magic we had at the start

C F C F

I would weep in my heart when I look in your eyes

C G C G7

And I search once again for the spark

1



Chorus

C F C F

So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

C G Gsus2 G

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re

C F C F

And farewell to the (man) girl with the sun in (his)her eyes

C G C G7

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone

Interlude

C C F C C C G Gsus2 G C F C F C G C G7

Verse 3

C F C

I can see by your eyes it's time now to go

G Gsus2 G

so I'll leave you to cry in the rain

C F C F

Though I held in my hand the key to all joy

C G C G7

honey, my heart was not born to be tamed

Chorus

(2 x)

C F C F

So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

C G Gsus2 G

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re

C F C F

And farewell to the (man) girl with the sun in (his)her eyes

C G C G7

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone

Outro

C G C G7

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone

(langsam)

C G C C

Can I kiss you and then I'll be go-o-ne

2



One more Cup of Coffee
A"

Your breath is sweet

Your eyes are
E

Your back is
E

G

Iike two jewels in the sky.

straight, your hair is smooth

On the
Am

But I don't sense affection
G

rro grat itude or love
F

Your loyalty is not to me
E

but to the stars above.

F
One more eup of coffee for the
F
one more cup of coffee 'fore I

Am
to the val.ley beIow.

pi ll-ow where you 1ie .

E
road,
E
go

Your daddy he's an outlaw

and a wanderer by trade.

FIe'11 teach you how to pick and choose

and how to throw the blade.



IIe oversees his kingdom

so no stranger Coes intruCe

|Iis voice it trembles as he calls out

for another plate of food.

One more cup of coffee for the road

Your sister sees the future

like your mama and yourself.

You I ve never learned to read or write

there' s no books upon your shelf.

And your pleasure knows no limits

your voicö is tike a meadowlark

but your heart is like an ocean

mysterious and dark.

One more cup of coffee for the road



D C G TI

There are stars in the Soutlees'ät SB<v

Seven Bridges Roii*

DCG
southward as you go
DC D

t h e r e's a

GI}

D
()

G

there is moonlight and moss inl the trees
D C GD

down the Seven Bridges Ro ad Bridge: D - C - G - B -ffi
D CG D

Now I have loved you like a baby
DCGDD
like some lonesome chi - ld

DCGD
and I have loved you in a tame way

D C GDD
and I have loved you wi ld

C
Sometimes

C

D
p
D

a r t of me

has to turn from here and go
CD

running like a c h i I d from these warln stars
DCGT)

down the Seven Bridges Ro - ad
CGD

T'here are stars in the Souttrern Sky
t) C GD

and if ever you decide you should go o
l) C G ü

thene is a taste of thyme-sweetened homey
D C GB

D

cnown the Seven Briclges Ro ad



Intro: Westerngitarre spieät eäeae Strofe
dnnFG

Doin' things I don't like tc ic
dm am FG
losin' myself day by day
dmFG
I wonder how long that might go on
dm C FG

seems to be pArt of my way
Chorus:

dm FG
Sooner or later
dm FG
sooner or later
dm FG
sooner or later
dm FG
sooner or later

Solo: Harp eine Strofe

Sooner CIr later
Musik und Text: Rolf Sasse

K"
I,O

dmamFG
I'rn g0ä1na be a free man

dm C FG
f'r,ß #$mna be a free man

drn am F' G
I" m gomma be a free Enan-dm C F G
f'm gonna'be a free man

dmFG
It's time in my life for a change of mind
dm amF G

I dream of a wide open sky
dmFG

the old fears and anger rnay disappear
dm C FG

there will be a new way to try
Chorus: Sooner or later
Solo: E-Gitarre auf Strofe und Chorus

Wiederholung Strofe 2: It's time in my life for a change of rnind
Solo: Klarinette oder Saxofon auf Strofe

mehrstimmiger Gesang auf Chorus fade outi a aaaaaaaaa



                              Sooner or later   Musik und Text: Rolf Sasse 
                                                                                                    

Intro: eine Strophe instrumental                                   
 em                   G       A                               

Doin`  things I don`t like to do 

 em           hm        G   A 

losin`  myself day by day 

   em                                G           A 

I wonder how long that might go on 

 em               D        G    A 

seems to be part of my way 

 

Chorus:     em       G   A                     em     hm    G     A   

                 Sooner or later  ---  I´m  gonna be a free man 

                  em       G   A                    em      D      G     A 

                 sooner or later  ---  I`m gonna be a free man 

                  em       G  A                     em      hm   G     A 

                 sooner or later  ---  I`m  gonna be a free man 

                  em       G  A                     em       D     G     A 

                 sooner or later  ---  I`m  gonna be a free man 

Solo auf Chorus 

       em                             G             A 

It`s time in my life for a change of mind 

   em             hm   G       A 

I dream of a wide open sky 

      em                           G     A 

the old fears and anger may disappear 

 em                  D            G  A 

there will be a new way to try 

          

Chorus:     Sooner or later    -   I`m gonna be a free man   ….... 

          

Solo  auf Chorus  (bei Bedarf wiederholen) 

Outro:  2  mal    Sooner or later  ---  I`m gonna be a free man 
 



G Inffo: GIC - G/C - GiC - C/C - ('iff. - i)7- Gi{. ."GiC Teqtnitra Sunrise

said goodbye

workin' on the dreams he planned to try the days go by
emC

Every night whe, i the sun goes dowxr
emCem

just another lonely boy in town
arn D7 D]

and she's out runnin' round
G

She wasn't just another woman
D
and I couldn't keep from comin' orl

GG

anm D7 GG

DTGG
it's been so iong

am

G
Oh, and it's a hoilow f,eeiin'
Banß[}?G

rvhen it comes down to ctealin' friencls it nerrer ends
eine Stroph e (4Zeilen) instrurnental - Solo-Möglichkeitem

D4fi1

Take amother slnot of eouräge
hm E affl
wonder why the right words rhever come
Hl em7 A
you just get muxmh

{t's another tequila sunrise
this old rvorld still looks the same another frame
Outro: G/C - G/C - G/C - G/C

{.-e

It's another teqriila sunrise
D ftffil §]?
starin' slowly 'oross the sky
G

he was just a hired hand
D



This Train ls Bound For Glory (b)
Mumford & Sons 2013 / Rosetta Tharpe 1922

Intro
Harp-Solo "C" (kurz)

Chorus
G

This train is bound for glory, this train.
DD7

This train is bound for glory, this train.
G

This train is bound for glory,
cc7
Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy.
6DG
This train is bound for glory, this train.

Verse 1

G

This train don't carry no gamblers, this train;
DD7

This train don't carry no gamblers, this train;
G

This train don't carry no gamblers,
cc7
Liars, thieves, nor big shot ramblers,
GDG
This train don't carry no gamblers, this train.

Chorus + Solo

Verse 2 (m)
G

This train, done carried my mother, this train.
GDDT
This train, done carried my mother, this train.
G

This train, done carried my mother,
cc7
my mother, my father, my sister and my brother,
GDG
This train, done carried my mother, this train.

Tonart: G

1



§*- F J . /-:\\t4tb eell{,6, (l)
Chorus + Solo
Harp "G"
G

This train is bound for glory, this train.
DD7

This train is bound for glory, this train.
G

This train is bound for glory,
cc7
Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy.
GDG
This train is bound for glory, this train.

Verse 3
G

This train don't carry no liars, this train;
DD7

This train don't carry no liars, this train;
G

This train don't carry no liars,
cc7

She's streamlined and a midnight flyer,
GDG
This train don't carry no liars, this train.

Chorus + §olo

Verse 4 (m)
G

This train is leaving in the morning, this train.
GD
This train is leaving in the morning, this train.
G

This train is leaving in the morning
cc7
Great God Almighty, a new day is dawning!
GDG
This train is leaving in the morning, this train.

Chorus 3x
1x acapella / 2x mit lnstrumenten

Outro
Harp-Solo

2



Across the Borderline - Willy de Ville 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUDwPgICtOE  

 

Bad Moon rising - Creedence Clearwater Revival 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BmEGm-mraE  

 

Jambalaya - Nitty Gritty Dirt band 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64X_s6SFGNE  

 

Leaving on a Jet Plane - Peter, Paul & Mary 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2m--R3J6f4  

 

Love ist all around - 

Wet Wet Wet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSG4f71myKY  

Troggs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxxwtTjLKJs  

 

Old Shoes & Picture Postcards - Tom Waits 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MegTgHW6sg  

 

One More Cup Of Coffee - 

Bob Dylan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95cufW4h-gA  

Frazey Ford: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3oMb06O2wXo  

The White Stripes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BqJv0hHbFo  

 

Seven Bridges Road - Eagles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U61bPI8K04s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAn8piPPX_Y  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lamF76qoWjE  

 

Tequila Sunrise - Eagles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOLDBKPIAmA  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugJdply6caA  

 

This Train is bound for Glory 

Mumford & Sons: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kb2uciHpe4U  

Sister Rosetta Tharp: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6L5grLqkA0  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUDwPgICtOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BmEGm-mraE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64X_s6SFGNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2m--R3J6f4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSG4f71myKY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxxwtTjLKJs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MegTgHW6sg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95cufW4h-gA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3oMb06O2wXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BqJv0hHbFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U61bPI8K04s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAn8piPPX_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lamF76qoWjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOLDBKPIAmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugJdply6caA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kb2uciHpe4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6L5grLqkA0
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